
HMI, rapid prototyping or custom-design-
approach - convince yourself what OKA can 
offer to you as solutions.

We are looking forward to meet you on our 
booth for further discussions. Don‘t miss out 
this great chance!

Visit us on our booth and get to know the 
latest developments.

OKA presents the latest high-capacity 
equipment for the industrial production of 
bakery and confectionery products. With 
a continued focus on flexibility, hygienic 
design and easy operation all models have 
been re-designed. Please refer to above 
overview of the equipment on display.

Shorter product-lifecycles, reduced main-
tenance and cleaning times as well as gene-
ral costs-cutting? Industry 4.0, intelligent Matthias Drees                     Lars Schill

All new rotary molder for fruit bars, granola bars, marzipan 
or protein bars. Design in 200mm working width designed for 
speeds of up to 25m/min. for direct feed into flow-wrappers. 

     MZF200     rotary molder

All new roller former with piston roller for sticky materials 
or large inclusions. Design in 400mm working width equipped 
with the latest „Industry 4.0“ features for predictive maintenance.

     FEC04     roller Former

All new ultrasonic cutter. Design in 600mm working width 
equipped with ultrasonic blades and the high-precision magne-
tic linear drive for high speeds and dynamic cam-free motions.

     HK06-U     UltraSoNIC CUtter

molder for wide range of different doughs. Updated in 800 mm 
working width with multi-flexible design features such as 
standard molding, piston-moulding or 2-color rotary molding.

     FN08     rotary molder

All new one-shot chocolate depositor with innovative non-
piston dosing system. Design in 380mm working width with 
unique dosing system which allows the precise dosing also 
with larger inclusions.

     OS02     oNe-SHot CHoColate dePoSItor 

Standard wirecutter for soft dough applications.Updated design 
in 1.000mm working width with the latest all stainless steel 
extrusion system and the proven magnetic linear drive system.

     AQN10     WIreCUtter
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